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UNIVERSAL LED UNDER-BODY/DOME
Before you start, review directions completely.
If your vehicle is not pre-wired for external lighting,
you may need the following:
Inline Fuse Holder (SPXATC16 or similiar)
3 Amp Fuse
Switch
Relay
2 Strand Primary Wire
Wire Connectors / Solder
Wire Cover
Zip-Ties

WHAT’S INCLUDED
2 x CREE LED Pods
2 x Rubber Mounting Pads
4 x Mounting Hardware

FIG A
Flat surface with mounting pad and cable going
through mounting surface

MOUNTING THE LED PODS
The rubber mounting pads allow the lights to
be mounted on a flat surface or a curved
surface like a roll bar or tubalar frame. The
lights can also be mounted flat, without the
rubber mounting pad.
Once you have choosen a mounting location, decide how the cable will be routed. For
example, when mounting on a roll bar, is the
cable going to be routed inside the tube or
on the outside. The rubber mounting pads
allow you to route the cable outside, without
drilling a hole for the cable (FIG B).
Using the template below, mark and drill the
mounting holes. If you are running the cable
through the mounting surface (FIG A & D),
you will also need to drill a 1/4” hole for the
cable. Use the center hole when mounting
with the rubber mounting pads. Use the offset
hole if mounting the light only, no mounting
pad.

Center Cable Hole

FIG C
When running the cable through the mounting pad holes,
you will need to cut a slit in the rubber
Cut Line

FIG D
Flat surface without using the mounting pad. Cable will need to go
through the mounting surface.

Offset Cable Hole

Mounting Hole

FIG B
Curved surface with mounting pad and cable routed
out the mounting pad.

Mounting Hole
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WIRING GUIDE
You can add a new dedicated switch or use an
existing light or accessory switch that outputs 12V+
when ON. Either way, a 3 AMP fuse should be
added to the RED 12V+ wire and 12V relay is
recommended.
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LIMITED WARRANTY:
Stinger warrants this product to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for
a period of one (1) years from the original date of purchase. This warranty is not
transferable and applies only to the original purchaser from an authorized Stinger
dealer in the United States of America only. Should service be necessary under this
warranty for any reason due to manufacturing defect or malfunction, Stinger will (at
its discretion), repair or replace the defective product with new or remanufactured
product at no charge. Damage caused by the following is not covered under
warranty: accident, misuse, abuse, product modification or neglect, failure to follow
installation instructions, unauthorized repair attempts, misrepresentations by the
seller. This warranty does not cover incidental or consequential damages and does
not cover the cost of removing or reinstalling the unit(s). Cosmetic damage due to
accident or normal wear and tear is not covered under warranty.
INTERNATIONAL WARRANTIES:
Products purchased outside the United States of America are covered only by that
country’s Authorized Stinger reseller and not by Stinger. Consumers needing service
or warranty information for these products must contact that country’s reseller for
information.
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